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Spatially intensive measurements of streamflow were used to document the spatial and temporal iriability in streamflow generation on the West Fork of Walker Branch Watershed, a 38.4 ha forested tchment in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. The study focused on a 300 m section of a small stream, and covered wide range of flow conditions (Qw'ic' streamflow at the basin outlet, varied from about 350 to 3500 i in-i). There was enormous spatial variability in the stream inflow, down to the finest scale investigated eaches 20 m in length). Lateral inflow to longer reaches (60-130 m) was linearly correlated with Qw"c over e full range of flows studied, making it possible to estimate the spatial pattern of stream inflow from easurement of Qwcic alone. The heterogeneous nature of the karstic dolomite bedrock was the dominant mtrol on the observed spatial variability in streamflow generation. This thesis is consistent with the results , field investigations using natural tracers, reported in a companion paper. Bedrock structure and .hology may affect streamflow generation directly (via water movement through fractured rock), and directly (by influencing the slope and thickness of the overlying soil). While the West Fork contains all ie topographic and surface hydrologic features of larger basins (ridge tops, valleys, hollows, spurs, Jhemeral and perennial stream channels), it covers an area which is relatively small with respect to the :drock heterogeneity. Therefore, while the hydrologic processes observed on the West Fork are no doubt 'pical of those occurring elsewhere in karst terrain, the particular patterns of spatial and temporal iriability observed are somewhat specific to the study site.
"TTRODUCTION
The study of streamflow generation is an important topic in environmental cience, both because of its direct relevance to the hydrologic cycle and :orrespondence to: D.P. Genereux, Department of Geology and Drinking Water Research :enter, Florida International University, PC-327A, University Park, Miami, FL 33199, USA.
because the water quality of streams is directly affected by the nature of the flowpaths supplying water to the streams. Consideration of spatial variability is a necessary component of streamflow generation studies, both in the field and on the computer. Since the number of sites at which measurements can be made is always limited in practice, it is useful to identify areas of high streamflow production so that measurements may be concentrated in those areas. In addition, it is essential to have some idea how representative a measurement is if it is used to infer the behavior of the surrounding area.
Also, comparison of the spatial pattern of stream inflow with that of other watershed parameters can elucidate the controls on streamflow generation. For a study site in southern England, Anderson and Burt (1978) found that all stream reaches of high lateral inflow were adjacent to hilslopes with concave, hollow-shaped topography. Concave topography led to convergent drainage pathways, which in turn led to saturated conditions and higher overall streamflow production in the hollows.
Spatial variability in streamflow generation is also a concern in modelling. Wood et aI. (1988) proposed the notion of a 'Representative Elementary Area' (REA), the smallest basin size for which the variance of a basin output or response (e.g. volume of storm runoff for a particular rain event) is a minimum. The REA would be 'a fundamental building block for catchment modellng' (Wood et a!., 1988, p. 31) since at this scale the particular pattern of heterogeneity in the study basin becomes unimportant, and the basin response can be analyzed in terms of the statistics of the underlying parameter distributions. Thus, an estimate of the REA would be useful in deciding the appropriate basin size for a modelling study.
This paper describes measurements of the spatial variability in streamflow generation on the West Fork of Walker Branch Watershed, a forested watershed in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Chemical dilution stream gauging was used to determine streamflow at a number of points in the small stream '-. draining the study site, over a wide range of flow conditions. A companion paper (Genereux et aI., 1993) reports the results of simultaneous work with natural tracers.
STUDY SITE
The West Fork of Walker Branch has an area of 38.4 ha and an elevation range of 78 m ( : designated with the prefix 'WB' followed by their distance upstream of the weir in meters (e.g. WB300 the point 300 m upstream of the weir). The two unlabeled triangles represent WB 100 and WB242. Solid es normal to the elevation contours and passing through WB60, WB 170, and WB300 indicate the iundaries of 'apparent contributing areas' (ACAs) for the stream reaches they define (that is, contributing eas defined in the usual way, on the basis of topography).
udwoods, such as tulip poplar and beech, near the stream channels ohnson, 1989).
The West Fork is located on the southeast slope of Chestnut Ridge, one of iany NE-SW-trending subparallel ridges in this area of the southern Appal-;hians. Bedrock consists of highly fractured dolomite (with some chert beds) f the Knox Group. Strata dip to the southeast at about 350 and strike along ie long axis of Chestnut Ridge (roughly N 550 E), approximately normal to ie study stream on the West Fork (Crider, 1981; Lee et aI., 1984) . The West ork is underlain by three different formations of the Knox; from oldest to Jungest (i.e. going southeast along the perennial stream towards the weir) iey are the Chepultepec, the Longview and the Kingsport dolomites (Fig. 2) . he Longview is much thinner than the other two formations and is morẽ sistant to weathering because of its significantly higher chert content jetzke et aI., 1989; Lietzke, 1990) . All three formations are highly fractured; a study involving measurement of 21 0 fractures in outcrops on Walker Branch (the West Fork and the adjacent 59.1 ha East Fork) found that fractures cluster in two common orientations, roughly perpendicular to, and parallel to, the local bedrock strike (Crider, 1981) . In addition to being more numerous, fractures with these orientations were also found to be the only fractures 'solutionally enlarged to conduits in outcrops on the West Fork' (Crider, 1981, p.85) . As discussed below and again later in the paper, these fractures are hydrologically significant in allowing groundwater movement across surface topographic divides.
Soils on the West Fork are mainly Ultisols (mostly of the Paleudult suborder), with one small band (.. 5% of the watershed area) of Alfisols (suborder Hapludalf) along the east side of the lower 150 m of the perennial stream (Lietzke, 1990) . Both Ultisols and Alfisols show the effects of clay translocation: an eluvial E horizon from which clay has been removed overlies an argilic Bt horizon where the clay particles have been deposited (Soil Conservation Service, 1975 mning and Fanning (1989, p. 264) , 'Most Alfisols differ from Ultisols in iving a naturally higher base saturation (:; 35% for the former, --35% for e latter) -thus, commonly higher pH values -generally lower chromas id yellower hues for the well-drained counterparts, and clay usually intaining less 1:1 and more 2:1 layer silicate minerals'. Narrow zones of itisols, soils which lack distinct pedogenic horizons, are found along the ream channels (both ephemeral and perennial). In many places en the West Fork a thick layer of saprolite (residual clayey aterial formed in place by weathering of the dolomite bedrock) lies between e 1-2 m thick forest soil and the bedrock. This saprolite consists mainly of wlinite (30-55%), mica (10-25%), vermiculite (5-20%) and iron oxide -8%) in the clay size (--2,um) fraction (Lee et aI., 1984) . Chert fragments 'e common, in places where a chert bed in the original bedrock has partially eathered but the surrounding dolomite has completely weathered to .prolite. In places on the western and northern ridge tops around the West ark, the saprolite is nearly 30 m thick. Over much of the eastern side of thẽ rennial stream valley (the same general area covered by Alfisols), there Jpears to be little or no saprolite (small rock outcrops can be seen running Jslope from the stream channel; well points have been driven to refusal ithin 2 m of the ground surface). The saprolite thickness is unknown or JOrly known for much of the watershed. Previous studies have shown that perched saturated zone often develops above the soil/saprolite interface iiring storms (e.g. Wilson et aI., 1990) . While the saprolite may be much thicker than the overlying soil in some laces, it has a much lower maximum possible transmissivity than the soil maximum possible transmissivity' refers to the transmissivity of the layer iturated over its entire thickness). The hydraulic conductivity of saprolite 'as measured in three different depth intervals (2.5-3, 6-12 and 21-30 m) at site about 6 km west of the West Fork on Chestnut Ridge (Ketelle and Huff, 984) . Geometric mean conductivities were 6.1 x 10-8 ms-I at 2.5-3 m (21 eld measurements), 2.0 x 10-8 m s-I at 6-12 m (19 field measurements), and the laboratory measurements of hydraulic conductivity for the deepest layer nderestimate the field scale value by a factor of 10 (which is possible), the ffect on overall transmissivity is minor (it increases to 5 x 10-7 m2 s -I ). An verlying soil consisting of aIm thick B horizon (hydraulic conductivity of 0-5 to 10-4 m çl (Luxmoore et aI., 1981) ) and a 0.5 m thick A horizon Thus, the West Fork stream seems to be receiving about 1.5 x 105 m3 of water each year (39 cm x 38.4 ha) from outside the West Fork boundary. Solutionally enlarged fractures and cavities in bedrock are the most likely conduits for this interbasin transfer.
METHODS
Chemical dilution gauging was used to determine the streamflow rate at a number of sites in the perennial stream channel; experiments spanned the range of Qweir (streamflow at the weir) from 354 to 34571 min -I. The five main sites for streamflow determination are indicated with triangles in Fig. I . The sites, each named with the prefix 'WB' followed by its distance upstream of the weir in meters, are WB300, WB242, WB170, WBIOO and WB60. A flume installed in the stream channel at WB300 allowed us to check (or, occasionally, forego) chemical dilution streamflow measurements at that site. In addition to these five main sites, measurements were occasionally made at six additional sites (WB280, WB260, WB220, WB140, WBl20 and WB80) in order to get more detailed information on the spatial structure of the stream inflow.
The chemical dilution methodology involves a one-dimensional steadystate analysis (e.g. Genereux and Hemond, 1990) . A 50 i Mariotte bottle was used to inject a concentrated (2.7-3 mol i-I) NaCl solution into the stream at a steady rate. The injection site varied, but was always 12-17 m upstream of the nearest measurement site. Since the channel was laterally well mixed (no vertical or horizontal tracer gradients), the streamflow Q at a stream measurement site was given by the simple steady-state relationship:
where Qo and Co are the injection rate and concentration of the NaCl tracer solution, respectively, and C is the steady-state tracer Cl-content of the streamwater at the site. 1481-60) with a gold dip cell was used; ie meter automatically corrected the measured conductance to an equivalent alue at 25°C. Measurements were generally taken 30 s apart for several iinutes in order to determine if there was any drift in Yb' Prior to the three ighest flow experiments Yb was slowly drifting upward at WB170, WB100 nd WB60. The Yb drift rate at the three sites was noted and used to extraplate Yb forward in time to when Ys (the steady-state plateau Y value) was ieasured, in order to better estimate the background specific conductance nder the plateau. The drift in Yb was associated with a slow decrease in Qweir naximum rate of Qweir decrease was -1.7% h-l, during the highest flow xperiment on 18 March 1990). Strictly speaking, the chemical dilution iethodology employed here requires that the streamflow be steady. In ,ractice, the small drop in streamflow observed during the highest flow xperiments introduces a negligible uncertainty into the calculated Q values ;ee Appendix). After measuring Yb at a particular site, water samples (two or h.ree) were collected for analysis of background CL-content (Sb); the .nfiltered samples were collected by rinsing and filling small polyethylene iottles with streamwater. We did not attempt to measure drift in Sb because ioth Sb (about 0.02 mmoll-l) and changes in Sb associated with changes in treamflow (-:0.01 mmoll-I; Mulholland et aI. (1990) ) were much smaller han the steady-state chloride concentrations resulting from the tracer hloride additions (0.5-5.0 mmoll-l).
NaCl injections were started after Yb measurements were made and iackground water samples were collected. The specific conductance at each neasurement site rose and eventually leveled off during the injection (Fig. 3 ).
.teady state was generally considered to have been attained when a constant
. reading (within the instrument resolution of 1 ¡.S cm -I) was obtained or~ 10 min (or yon the plateau was drifting at the same rate as Yb)' After the pecific conductance reached steady state three or four water samples were Qo values for use in eqn. (1) were measured in the field with a stopwatch md graduated cylinder; Co for each tracer solution was determined from thẽ nown amounts of NaCl and distiled water used to prepare the solution. In letermining the uncertainty in Q, the uncertainties in Qo and Co were iegligible compared with the uncertainty in C (see Appendix).
: Ii;. :
. 3. Specific conductance data for the experiment of 4 October 1989. The steady NaCl injection was un at time zero.
Chloride concentrations (both Ss and Sb) were measured with an tomated ferricyanide method (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency P A), 1983), using a Technicon TRAACS 800 auto-analyzer. The steadytte (S,) samples were diluted with doubly distilled water prior to analysis, bring their CL-contents into the range spanned by the calibration mdards. The difference Ss -Sb was calculated and used directly as C in eqn.
).
In using 
'here C is concentration in moii-1 and Y is specific conductance in j1S cm -I.
Jter using eqn. (2) to convert the Ys -Yb value from the first site to a ClDncentration, and using eqn. (1) 'The experiments represented in Fig. 4 , during which measurements were made at additional ¡ites.
) Lateral inflow values which are based on S data lone (y data are not considered reliable here; ¡ee text).
tream reaches 1-6 are as follows: 1, above WB300; 2, WB300-WB242; 3, WB242-WBl70; 4, WB170-WB100; 5, WBI00-WB60; 6, WB60-WBO. No measurements were made at WB60 on i October 1989; a total lateral inflow value for WB100-WBO is given in parentheses for that jay.
where the subscripts 1 and j refer to the measurement site farthest upstream and a site downstream of it, respectively. This is possible because the conductance-concentration relationship for aqueous NaCl solutions is highly linear over the relatively small range of Ys -Yb values (100-400 flS cm -I)
spanned by the stream sites (see eqn. (2)).
Lateral inflow to a given stream reach was determined as the difference in streamflow rates at the upstream and downstream ends of the reach. There are two estimates of Q for each measurement site during each experiment (one based on Y data, the other on S data), and hence two estimates of the lateral inflow to each reach during each experiment (except for the 6 March 1990' experiment, when S data were not collected). In general, the lateral inflow determinations based on y data were in good agreement with those based on S data, and the two were simply averaged. The few exceptions (marked by asterisks in Table I ) were cases in which the y data appeared to give unrealistic sults at high flow. For example, Y data gave lateral inflow rates of about 400 min-I for WBI70-WBIOO and WBlOO-WB60 when Qweir was 27491 min-I, 1Uch higher than the lateral inflow to these reaches at Qweir = 3457 i min -I. pecific conductance data also suggested a lateral inflow rate of about 13 I 1in -I for WB300-WB242 at Qweir = 3457, a value roughly ten times lower han that indicated by the S data for the same experiment, and by both the and S data when Qweir was 2749 i min -I. These few seemingly anomalous esults could be due in part to the random noise associated with calculating . small difference between two much larger numbers. However, the fact that 11 the anomalous numbers are based on y data at high flow, which is known o be potentially problematic because of drift in Yb, suggests there is an mportant non-random aspect to the observed behavior. Perhaps the Yb neasurements prior to the start of the injections did not accurately characerize the Yb drift occurring later in the experiments, near steady state. Because )f these anomalies, lateral inflow values were based on S data alone for six :ases.
ESUL TS

Variability
There was considerable spatial variability in streamflow generation on the West Fork at all spatial scales investigated (reaches from 20 to more than L 00 m in length). Figure 4 shows lateral inflow to the perennial channel Jetween WB300 and the weir on three different days with different Qweir values. The reach between WB220 and WB 170 stands out as an important ;ontributor, especially at low flow. Most of the inflow in this reach is due to two springs (S3 and S3A) at the base of a large hollow on the east slope.
Perhaps the most dramatic feature of these data is the dynamic behavior of lateral inflow between WB60 and the weir. While relatively unimportant at low flow, lateral inflow to this 60 m reach increases rapidly with total streamflow, and eventually becomes the largest contributor to inflow in the perennial stream channeL. Data from Huff et aL. (1982) also show the importance of this reach, though this was not discussed in their paper. Their study involved the release of9.75 mCi of3H (as tritiated water) to the stream.
Streamflow was determined at several sites from WB 181 to WB66; Qweir was 3711 min -1. Figure 5 is similar to a graph in figure I of Huff et aI. (1982) , but is redrawn to include the lateral inflow between WB66 and the weir (using the esolution (40-70 m reaches) are given in Table 1 . Reach lateral inflow ;orrelated well with Qweir' Treating the channel section between WB300 and WB60 as two reaches instead of four removes some of the random scatter issociated with calculating a small lateral inflow as the difference between two arge streamflow numbers. Figure 6 shows linear regressions of lateral inflow ¡So Qweir for four stream reaches comprising the entire West Fork surface D.P. GENEREUX ET AL. rainage system: above WB300, WB300-WBI70, WB170-WB60 and WB60-TBO (WBO is the weir). Table 2 gives the parameters for these four :gressions. An important limitation to keep in mind is that the lateral inflow ita were collected during times of steady flow, or slowly decreasing flow on ie falling limbs of hydrographs. The relationships in Table 2 and Fig. 6 ould not necessarily hold as well during the rising limbs of hydrographs.
The relationships between lateral inflow and Qweir were highly linear over wide range of flow. The regression parameters (slope and intercept) are of iterest because they contain the basic information about where streamflow generated on the watershed. The intercepts of the lines in phemeral channel system), 10% is generated between WB300 and WB 170, 5% between WBl70 and WB60 and 36% between WB60 and the weir. A dramatic demonstration of spatial variàbility is provided by using the regressions in Fig. 6 and the streamflow data from the weir to estimate the 'apparent runoff' from the 'apparent contributing areas' (ACAs; see caption Jf Results show tremendous variability (Fig. 7) , with the bulk of the watershed (upstream of WB300) apparently generating only 55 cm of streamflow and the small area just above the weir seemingly producing an ::mount of streamflow equivalent to about 6.5 times the total depth ofprecipitation. These apparent runoff values, and the regression equations from which they were calculated, clearly reflect the movement of subsurface water across surface topographic divides. Some of the streamflow generated downstream of WB300 may be due to groundwater movement across the downstream boundary of the ACA above WB300, within the West Fork. However, the overall water balance for the West Fork indicates that much of the stream inflow must be due to groundwater movement into the West Fork from outside.
Controls
Streamflow data at different spatial scales indicate the importance of groundwater movement across surface topographic divides, including a net transfer into the West Fork from outside. It is much more likely that such transfers take place within the bedrock than in the overlying regolith (soil plus saprolite). Significant water movement through the saprolite is unlikely given its low transmissivity. The overlying 1-2 m thick soil mantle has a much higher transmissivity, but it follows the topography and hence is not a logical candidate for a medium in which there are significant water fluxes across topographic divides.
On the other hand, the permeable karst nature of the bedrock is well established, by observations both in outcrop within the West Fork (Crider, 1981) and in boreholes outside the West Fork but within Chestnut Ridge (e.g. Ketelle and Huff, 1984) . Of 20 boreholes driled into bedrock on west
Chestnut Ridge (about 6 km west of the West Fork, in the same Knox Group rocks), most penetrated some weathered, cavitose bedrock, and seven penetrated more than 30 m of cavitose bedrock (vertical dimensions of cavities were 0.3-5 m) without encountering sound, unweathered rock (Ketelle and Huff, 1984 ). Crider's (1981) observations of bedrock fractures and cavities within the West Fork have already been mentioned. Thus, direct physical ibservations of geologic media at the study site suggest that the bedrock :arries the bulk of the inter basin transfer, a substantial volume of water :orresponding to ':37 cm of runoff during the 12 month study period. It is, )f course, possible that some of the groundwater moving through the bedrock LS fracture flow fell as precipitation on the West Fork (all the bedrock roundwater flow need not be interbasin transfer, though it is likely that iearly all the interbasin transfer is bedrock groundwater flow). Tracer data ire used to pursue this point in a companion paper (Genereux et aI., 1993) .
Groundwater movement to the study stream in bedrock fractures should dfect the spatial variability as well as the magnitude of stream inflows. l.elative to a case with no bedrock groundwater inputs, the spatial variability )f stream inflows would be increased by water inputs from irregularly spaced Tactures. Springs S3 and S3A are examples of this effect. S3 and S3A are large )erennial springs with relatively constant flow (about 100 i min-l and 50 i nin-l, respectively), constant chemistry (the water is .saturated with respect :0 dolomite) and constant temperature (approximately equal to the mean mnual air temperature, 14.5°C). These characteristics indicate that S3 and 3A are almost certainly sites where bedrock groundwater discharges into the ;tudy stream. Additional evidence for the bedrock origin of outflow from S3 md S3A comes from the lack of a soil saturated zone near the springs. Five well points were driven into the soil (four to refusal) between S3 and S3A, 3.ong a line roughly parallel to, and about 3 m from, the streambank. No water table was ever found in the downstream three; the two farthest upstream were installed side by side near S3A (one 87 cm deep, at refusal, the other 40 cm deep), and the deeper well showed saturated conditions on 4 days during the study period (16 November 1989 , 17 March 1990 and 5 May 1990 , the shallow well on only 1 day (17 March 1990). The general lack of a soil saturated zone near S3 and S3A is consistent with a bedrock source for these two large springs. Thus, the bedrock groundwater inputs are responsible for one of the most prominent features of the spatial variability (springs S3 and S3A), and probably other features as well (such as the WB60-WBO inflow, most of which is clearly due to groundwater movement across the boundaries of the ACA for this reach (Fig. 7) , and perhaps some of the smaller inflow features shown in Fig. 4) .
Bedrock fractures and cavities are important in bringing water to the study stream (probably from both within, and outside of, the West Fork), and in influencing the spatial pattern of stream inflow. Other factors must also be considered in looking for controls on the observed patterns of stream inflow.
By comparing the spatial distributions of various watershed parameters that might have an effect on streamflow generation with the distribution of stream inflow, one can assess whether heterogeneity in these parameters plays an Perhaps the most logical parameter to consider first is spatial variability in the dominant water input, precipitation. During the years 1969-1980, five weighing-type rain gauges were continuously operated in small clearings on Walker Branch (Fig. 8 ) (Luxmoore and Huff, 1989) . Yearly total precipitation (I) was very similar at the five gauges. The average of the five I values for a given year had a standard deviation (O'¡) of 0.7-5.0% (average O'¡ was 2.2% for the 12 years of record). There is generally small variability in the total depths of individual storms (i) as welL. Average total storm precipitation for the five gauges (iavg) and standard deviation (O'¡) were compiled for 129 storms from 3 years: 1969 (drier than average), 1971 (average rainfall) and 1973
(wetter than average). Results (Table 3 and Fig. 9 ) show that O'¡ was typically about 5%. Thus, precipitation is generally very homogeneous over Walker
Branch; this is consistent with the fact that the typical horizontal length scale A study of yearly total precipitation at a somewhat larger scale also .ndicated that variability at the scale of Walker Branch should be negligible. McMaster (1967) analyzed data from 11 rain gauges in the 'Oak Ridge area'
).e. within about 30 km of the study site) for the period 1936 -1960 ;ontour map of mean annual rainfall for the area shows precipitatioñ enerally increasing toward the northwest, with a gradient normal to the ;ontours of about 0.8 cm of precipitation per km of horizontal distance. With ;uch a gradient, the change in annual rainfall across Walker Branch (from ;outheast to northwest) would be 0.5 cm or less.
Throughfall measurements give a more direct indication of the atmospheric
.vater flux to the ground surface. Forest canopies (including that on the West Fork) can be highly heterogeneous over very short distances, and throughfall ;ollectors separated by several meters or more often show differences of ,torms are all those totallng more than 1 em in the years 1969, 1971 and 1973 . The large number of storms llowing (ii ~ 1 % (actually, (ii = 0) is due to the fact that precipitation at each gauge was recorded to the iearest tenth of an inch; because of this relatively low sensitivity, i values from all five gauges were often :xactly the same. 10-30% in total storm depth collected (e.g. D.P. Genereux, unpublished data). However, in a study involving use of 96 collectors spaced II m or more apart, throughfall on Walker Branch was found to be extremely homogeneous, even across forest types (Henderson et aI., 1977) . Thus, the length scales for variability in the precipitation and throughfall fields seem to be much larger and much smaller, respectively, than the dimensions of the study area (though clearly the throughfall must also have a larger scale variability tied to that of the rainfall). Spatial variability in rainfall or throughfall can be ruled out as an important factor influencing the observed spatial variability in streamflow generation (especially when one considers that the rainfalljthroughfall pattern required to produce the observed pattern of stream inflow would be alternating bands of high and low rainfalljthroughfall, normal to the stream channel and in some cases 20 m wide or less).
Spatial variability in vegetation could be reflected in soil moisture and soil structure (e.g. number and type of biog~nic macropores). While there is variability in the forest composition on the West Fork, it does not coincide with the pattern of stream inflow. Most of the east slope of the perennial stream valley is under oak and hickory, while beech and tulip poplar dominate at least the lower two thirds of the west slope (Johnson, 1989) . Thus, each stream reach has an adjacent 'oak-hickory' hillslope section (to the east) and an adjacent 'beech-poplar' hillslope section (to the west). Since each stream reach lies between one oak-hickory slope and one beech-poplar slope, vegetation can not be an important contributor to the spatial variability in streamflow generation.
Previous research on the West Fork has shown that there is no spatial correlation of hydraulic properties for either surface soil (Wilson and Luxmoore, 1988) or B2t horizon subsoil (Wilson et aI., 1989) for separation distances of 4 m or greater. Since any possible correlations exist at distances -: 4 m, and the length scale for each ACA (for even the smallest reaches, 20 m long) is much greater than 4 m, it is likely that each ACA samples enough of the soil hydraulic conductivity field to insure that all the ACAs have approximately the same average hydraulic conductivity. Also, as noted earlier, the primary soil difference (Alfisol vs. Ultisol) is based on chemical and mineralogical criteria rather than physical characteristics or hydraulic properties.
While the regolith thickness varies widely on the West Fork (1-30 m), the transmissivity probably does not vary similarly. As described earlier, the transmissivity of the soil is much greater than that of the underlying saprolite.
Since the transmissivity of the regolith is controlled by that of the soil, it probably does not vary greatly from one ACA to another. Thus, hydraulic properties of the regolith (hydraulic conductivity, transmissivity) do not seem to be an important control on the observed variability in streamflow A parameter whose importance can not be ruled out is topography. The importance of topography on a watershed in Somerset, UK was well ilustrated by Anderson and Burt (1978) , who found that hollows (concave hilslope sections) produced more runoff per unit area than spurs (convex hilslope sections) or straight hilslopes. On the West Fork, the association between hills lope concavity and large stream inflow seems to hold for the large hollow centered at roughly WB200, near springs S3 and S3A. However, as already discussed, the high stream inflow here is almost certainly due to flow in bedrock fractures; it would be misleading to suggest a cause and effect relationship (such as that described by Anderson and Burt (1978) ) between concave topography and high stream inflow for this hollow on the West Fork. Differences in topography can not account for the small-scale variability shown in Fig. 4 , since many of these reaches (e.g. WB120-WBlOO and WBlOO-WB80) have ACAs of nearly identical topography.
One might expect an index of 'responsiveness' (e.g. the slope of the reach inflow vs. Qweir regression) to be related to topography, even if the absolute amount ofreach lateral inflow (reflected in both the slope and intercept of the inflow regression) is not. However, this would require that inputs of bedrock groundwater be steady. While these inputs may vary more slowly than those from soil, there is some evidence to suggest that they are not truly steady. For example, flow from springs S3 and S3A does vary (though relatively slowly).
Inflow to WB60-WBO, which must be strongly controlled by bedrock, varies rapidly. Thus, while the importance of topography can not be ruled out, it can not be directly evaluated because of the confounding influence of bedrock fracture flow (and especially unsteadiness in that flow). Table 4 summarizes the conclusions of this section with respect to controls on the observed variability in streamflow generation.
DISCUSSION
The hydrologic importance of bedrock makes the West Fork somewhat unusual among small watersheds where streamflow generation has been studied. Since a significant amount of water moves to the study stream through fractured bedrock, traditional hillslope hydrometric methods (e.g. grids of tensiometers or piezometers in the soil) would be poorly suited for determining water flux to the study stream. This is one of the main reasons why channel-based methods (spatially intensive stream gauging, the tracer The second columns indicates whether the scale of spatial variability in a given parameter is similar to the dimensions of 'apparent contributing areas' (tens of meters). The third column shows whether a parameter which is variable at the ACA scale has variability oriented parallel to the perennial stream channel (a necessary but not suffcient condition for the parameter to be partially responsible for the observed variability in stream inflow). Results show that factors other than topography and bedrock fractures can be considered unimportant.
work reported in a companion paper (Genereux et aI., 1993) ) were used extensively in this study. In addition to directly affecting streamflow generation by transmitting water through cavities, the bedrock may also exercise indirect control over streamflow generation. Bedrock may affect water flow in the soil by influencing the shape of the soil mantle in places where there is little, or no, saprolite. Figure 10 is a schematic vertical cross-section normal to strike, through a site with tilted karst carbonate strata. On the West Fork, a similar cross-section might be found on the east slope of the perennial stream valley, parallel to the stream channel; as noted earlier, small outcrops that just break the soil surface can be traced upslope in this area, and there appears to be little, or no, saprolite between the bedrock and overlying Alfisols. Between the edges of the more resistant beds, which outcrop at the ground surface, lie bands of deeper soil covering the ends of the less resistant beds. Thus, differential weathering leads to a pattern in which bands of relatively deep soil alternate with outcrops or bands of shallow soil (the bands being parallel to strike and, on the West Fork, normal to the perennial stream channel). This variability in soil thickness could be partially responsible for the diffculty in locating saturated conditions in the soil, even near the stream bank (saturated conditions may be restricted to the areas of deeper soil much of the time). Such variability in saturated conditions (and in soil moisture in general) could be responsible for some of the observed spatial variability in stream inflow since, other factors being equal, bands of deeper, wetter soil would be associated with stream reaches of higher inflow. This is one restricted sense in which variability in soil thickness (and, therefore, in maximum potential transmissivity) could be partially responsible for the spatial variability in streamflow generation. WBI20-WBIOO is an example of a reach where this phenomenon may be at work. This reach has significantly higher inflow than the adjacent reaches (Fig. 4) and there are rock outcrops which can be traced upslope from the stream channel at approximately WBl20 and WB90. A well point was driven to a depth of 1.5 m about 2 m from the stream bank on the east slope, at WB i 10; the well was used for groundwater sampling, and yielded water year-round. Attempts at driving well points a few meters upstream and downstream met with refusal at -: I m, in the unsaturated zone. Thus, this reach of 'locally' high inflow is centered on a band of relatively deep soil (on at least the east slope) which is perennially saturated below 1.5 m and which thins towards the outcrops that lie on either side.
A third way (one which operates on all watersheds) in which bedrock geology can affect streamflow generation is through its influence on topography. Some beds are more erodable than others because of differences in lithology (e.g. on the West Fork, lower chert content) and/or structure (e.g. greater density of fractures), and these beds weather more deeply to produce convergent, hollow-shaped topography. Springs S3 and S3A and their environs (WB242-WBI70) provide an interesting example of the relationships among erodability, topography and water flux to the study stream. For reasons discussed in the previous section, the association between high water inflow to this reach and adjacent convergent topography is not due to convergent drainage from the soil mantle (the process responsible at the study site of Anderson and Burt (1978) ). Instead, three independent lines of evidence (steady water flow, chemical and temperature characteristics and general lack of a significant soil saturated zone) indicate that most of the inflow to WB242-WB 170 is from the bedrock groundwater system. Thus, rather than high stream inflow being due to convergent topography, the high inflow and convergent topography are probably both due to a highly fractured, highly erodable zone in the lower Kingsport Formation. There are no direct observations of the bedrock which point to a greater fracture density in the vicinity more'specific sense suggested by Wood et aI. (1988) . They suggested the existence of a 'Representative Elementary Area' (REA), which 'is strictly analogous to the concept of the Representative Elementary Volume (REV) in porous media'; the REA would be 'a critical area at which implicit continuum assumptions can be used without knowledge of the patterns of parameter values' (Wood et aI., 1988, p.31) . Using TOPMODEL, Wood et aI. (1988) determined an approximate REA for Coweeta Watershed by analyzing the way in which storm runoff volume changed with basin size. A similar analysis can be made with our data, though over a more limited spatial scale (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) ha, as opposed to roughly 0.1-500 ha).
The streamflow at each stream site in Fig. 4 (WB300 , WB280, WB260, etc.) was divided by the total size of the area upstream (the total apparent contributing area) to give the streamflow at each site in units of depth per time.
These depth per time streamflow rates (or runoff rates) were then plotted against upstream contributing area (Fig. 11) , giving the same kind of plot used by Wood et aI. (1988) for their simulated total stormflow volumes. During the lowest flow (Qweir = 395 i min -I) experiment, runoff increased with apparent contributing area down to WBl70 (the first measurement site downstream of springs S3 and S3A), and was roughly constant from WB 170 to the weir. In general, constant runoff with increasing scale would suggest that a basin size exceeding the REA had been reached. However, data from the higher flow experiments show sharp increases in runoff downstream of WB60, indicating that measurements do not extend to a spatial scale at which runoff is relatively constant with basin size, and hence the 38.4 ha West Fork should probably not be considered a REA for the region. (Over a larger range of scales from 0.5 to 38.4 ha, Mulholland et aI. (1990) found the same general pattern of increasing runoff with increasing apparent contributing area for stormflow on the West Fork.)
The REA (if it can be defined for this landscape) is probably significantly larger than ~ 50 ha, the basin size used in this study, and in most field studies of streamflow generation. Though a basin of this size may include all the topographic and surface hydrologic features of the landscape (valley bottoms, ridge tops, hollows, spurs, ephemeral and perennial stream channels), it does not fully sample the bedrock heterogeneity. Thus, while hydrologic processes on the West Fork are probably typical for karst terrain, the West Fork is probably not 'representative' in the particular sense suggested by Wood et al. (1988) . While determination of a REA would probably require data at a larger spatial scale than was spanned by this study, the approach described here does suggest one simple way of using field data to investigate the REA concept. Fork. The present paper has focused on the amount of water entering the study stream at different places and times (strictly speaking, different places and Qweir values), and a companion paper (Genereux et aI., 1993) describes the use of natural tracers in partitioning the stream inflow into water drainage from three hydrogeologic reservoirs. farthest upstream, CYs-Yb)l, was converted to a NaCl concentration (CI) using data from Jones (1912) . Q at this station was then determined from the equation Qi = QOCO/C1, where Qo and Co are the injection rate and NaCl concentration, respectively, of the tracer solution. Q values at sites farther downstream (Q¡) were calculated using the flow and specific conductivity data replicate measurements were always nearly (and often exactly) identicaL. The flow from a properly functioning Mariotte bottle is extremely steady, and replicate measurements suffced to establish Qo to within ~ i % (all the uncertainties mentioned in this section refer to 95%, ~ 2eT, confidence limits).
So was determined from the known weights of reagent grade NaCl (:: 99% pure) and distiled water used to prepare the tracer solution. The mass ofNaCl (m.) was determined by weighing out 3-4 aliquots of NaCl (each up to 2500 g, weighed to the nearest 0.2 g); the uncertainty in ms was negligible (much less than i %). The NaCl was placed in a 50 i carboy, and the carboy was then weighed on a balance with a 50 g resolution. The carboy was filled with distiled water and reweighed on the same balance, and the amount of water (mw) was determined by difference. The mass of water was generally about 40 kg, plus or minus about 100 g. The parameter A, defined as 100 ms/(ms +mw), was calculated for the tracer solution. A linear regression of M (molarity, moles NaCl per liter of solution) vs. A was calculated using nine data points from Weast (1976, p.D-253) between A = 12 and A = 17 (tracer solutions had A values of 14-15). The resultant straight line (with a correlation coeffcient of 0.999949) was used to convert the A value for each tracer solution to a molarity. The uncertainty in the final molarity was very small, about 0.01 M (-( 1 %). Thus, the uncertainty in Qo and Co introduced a negligible uncertainty in the measured streamflow values. The uncertainty associated with streamwater tracer concentrations (explored below for both methods of calculating Q) accounted for most of the uncertainty in the streamflòw values.
Method 1
The uncertainty in Ys -Yb values was generally :: 0.4-2 j.S cm -I; the larger uncertainties were obtained when there was significant Yb drift, and when Yb and/or Ys were ~200 j.S cm-I (y values in this range could only be measured with a resolution of :: i ¡.S cm -I, instead of the:: 0.1 ¡.S cm -1 resolution obtained for lower values). Using data from Jones (1912) , (Ys -Yb)l, (the Ys -Yb value at the site farthest upstream) was converted to an equivalent NaCl concentration (CI)' Standard statistical methods (Zar, 1984, p.275, equation 17.28) were used to estimate the uncertainty in Ci (it was:: 0.04-0.06 mmoll-', depending on the value of Ci). The uncertainties in Qo, Co and CI were propagated according to equation B.4 of Kline (1985) to determine the uncertainty in Qi; this uncertainty, along with those of(ys -Yb)1 and (Ys -Yb)j, was propagated to determine the uncertainty in other streamflow values (QJ Total uncertainty in streamflow values calculated by Method I averaged 5%, and ranged from 1-11 %.
Method 2
The uncertainty in Ss -Sb values was a function of the number of replicate samples and their variability, and the uncertainty in the calibration line on the TRAACS 800 auto analyzer. Usually, three to four samples were collected at steady state, one to two at background. The number of steady-state samples was greater because Ss was generally much greater than Sb (0.5-5.0 mmoll-', compared with 0.02 mmoll-'), hence the uncertainty in Ss -Sb was controlled by uncertainty in Ss (the fact that Sb might be 0.02 :: 25-50% was relatively unimportant). Calibration lines were prepared by running five NaCl standards on the TRAACS 800; the standards had concentrations of 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 mg i-I of NaCl (0.0564-0.282 mmoll-' CL-). As noted earlier, Ss samples were diluted with doubly distilled water to bring their CL-concentrations into the range spanned by the standards. The average uncertainty in Ss-Sb values was 6% (the range was 2-17%), leading to an average uncertainty of 7% (the range was 2-18%) in streamflow values determined by Method 2.
Lateral inflow
The lateral inflow to a given reach was generally much less than the streamflow at either end of the reach; as a result, a small relative uncertainty in the streamflow values led to a much larger relative uncertainty in lateral inflow. For example, if the lateral inflow to a reach is 10% of the streamflow at the upstream end, and the streamflow at each end has an uncertainty of :: 5%, the lateral inflow would have an uncertainty of :: 74%. Thus, there is a trade-off between spatial resolution and relative uncertainty, with the choice of reach length being determined largely by the intended use of the data. While there is a large relative uncertainty in the lateral inflow to the short reaches Lateral inflow (1 min -i )
WB300-WB170
shown in Fig. 4 (:t50-100%, except for WB220-WB170 and WB60-WBO), these data are useful in demonstrating the general spatial pattern of stream inflow and the extent of variability. Aggregating the data to larger reaches allowed development of highly linear correlations with Qweir (see Fig. 6 ) which can be used in a predictive mode over a wide range of flows. Table Al gives lateral inflow and uncertainty data for three of the reaches shown in Fig. 6 . The uncertainty in WB60-WBO inflow was calculated assuming a 4% uncertainty in Qweir measurements. The relative uncertainties cover a much wider range than the absolute uncertainties, from 5-10% for much of the WB300-WB170 data to over 90% for some of the very small lateral inflows to the other two reaches. The highly uncertain values represent small differences between two much larger numbers (e.g. the 79 i min -I value in the eighth row of the WB170-WB60 column is the difference between 822 and 743 i min-I).
There were very small decreases in streamflow during most of the experiments; the maximum rate of decrease in Qweir (11 min-Z) was observed during the highest flow experiment (18 March 1990; average Qweir during the 2 h experiment was 3457 i min-I). The magnitude of the change in lateral inflow to a given reach can be estimated with the linear regressions in Fig. 6 and the observed rate of decrease in Qweir' For example, the slope of the lateral inflow vs. Qweir regression for WB60-WBO indicates that any change in Qweir is associated with a change 36% as large in the lateral inflow to this reach. Thus, the WB60-WBO lateral inflow would have been decreasing at about
